
Some Water Relations of Turf Plants 
By DOCTOR HOWARD B. SPRAGUE, Agronomist 

New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station, New Brunswick 
Read at the 5 th Annual Educational Conference of the National Association of Greenkeepers of America held 

at Columbus, Ohio, February 3-6 

W ATER is one of the most important sub
stances connected with life in this world 
of ours. The plant uses water in some 

form at every stage in its life period. Germination 
cannot proceed without moisture, and the first or
gans produced by the growing plant are roots for 
the absorption of water. 

Water makes up 50 to 90 per cent of the grow
ing grass plant on fairways, tees, and greens. Even 
such structural parts of the plant as cell walls, ves
sels for translocation of food materials, fibers, and 
tissues for mechanical support, 
etc., are produced in the plant 
by combining water with other 
substances. Approximately 3 5 
to 5 5 pounds of water is re
quired for every 100 pounds of 
such tissues formed. 

The material which plants 
use as food, principally the 
starches and sugars, require 5 5 
to 60 pounds of water for ev
ery 100 pounds of food manu
factured. The plant's food is 
actually made in the leaves of 
the plant, but this process can 
only take place when the cells 
and cell walls are kept moist 
with water. The nitrogen and minerals which the 
plant must obtain from the soil, and which is fre
quently added in the form of fertilizer, only en
ters the roots when dissolved in water. These 
minerals are transported to the various parts of 
the plant in a stream of water which extends from 
the roots, through the stems, to the very surface of 
the leaves. 

The food manufactured in the leaves is carried 
throughout the plant wherever needed, but only 
as it is dissolved in water. The combination of 
sugars, starches and other substances with the 
nitrogen and minerals to form protoplasm and 
cell walls for new cells, in roots, leaves and stems, 

takes' place only with an abundant supply of 
water. 

When the plant finally dies, it is decomposed by 
bacteria and molds which also require moisture for 
their activities. In nature, the decaying plant is 
broken down to its elemental components, which 
are water, carbon dioxide gas, and minerals. At 
an intermediate stage in this process of decay, 
humus is produced. When added to the soil, this 
decayed organic matter greatly modifies its water 
holding capacity, and other physical properties. 

SEASONAL SUPPLY O F WATER 

S 

DR. HOWARD B. SPRAGUE 

INCE water plays such a 
vital part in the life of 
plants, it is extremely 

necessary that we consider the 
problem of providing sufficient 
moisture for normal growth. 
We have two principal sources 
of water on golf courses; one is 
natural rainfall, and the second 
is irrigation by some one of sev
eral systems. The goal that 
greenkeepers and others inter
ested in turf management 
should bear in mind is that nat
ural rainfall must be supple

mented by irrigation, only to the extent necessary 
for moderate growth, and never in excess. The 
critical season of moisture deficiency in the north
eastern states usually comes in June, July, and 
August, because of the relatively low efficiency of 
the moisture which is applied in this period. 

The rate at which water is lost to the air by 
evaporation largely determines the efficiency of 
rainfall. The comparative figures for rainfall and 
evaporation for the 5-year period from 1924-1928, 
inclusive, are given in Table 1 for 5 locations in the 
eastern United States. Whenever evaporation is 
greater than rainfall, artificial watering is required 
on greens. If evaporation is 11/2 to 3 times as great 
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New Low Prices

COMPANY
WATERTOWN, WIS.

I to 10 Washers $J.JO each
II or more Washers. __ J .00 each
LEWIS Tee Sukes I.JO each
Waste Container I.JO each
Tee Data Plate __ I.JO each
Towel with grommet __n I.JO each
Tee Towel __ nnn_nnn __ ] J cents each

Priet. I.a.b. shiPPing point

A CLEAN, slick ball has a minimum of air
friction, greatly reducing that disappointing

fadeaway at the end of a long slice or hook.

Lewis Golf Ball Washers quic'"k-
ly and thoroughly clean the ball.
No sand is used, which might
mar or roughen paint.

Equip your club throughout,
with two at the first and tenth
and the short water holes. Mem-
bers like their appearance, their
quick operation, and the fact
that better scores are possible
with a gleaming, white ball.

Write to-day for sample
washer.

Operation
The ball is inserted in an oblique slot in

the hard maple paddle. A few easy strokes
scrub it clean between two stiff brushes. The
oblique slot cau.es the ball to rotate on each
stroke, cleaning every side thoroughly. Only
pure soap and water are used. no sand. A
simple, sure, quick method of washing golf
balls.

Will c1e..," 300 balls per hour
when necessary.

(jive that hook a "break"

G. B. L E W I S
Dept. NG 531

a. Level from tee to green.
b. Ground falling away from tee.
c. Continuous rise from tee to green.

who may be a bit nervous when performing before
a crowd on the first tee, will probably dub the shot,
thereby causing congestion. As he goes round his
confidence grows.

There are two kinds of two-shot holes: ( 1)
Where the green can be seen from the tee the whole
time, with anyone of the following contour forma-
tions:

In some instances there may be a rise for the
green to be built on, which is rather good.

(2) Where the green is blinded from the tee
by a rise in ground on which the first shot would
land. The tee should then be placed so that when
the player, after his first well-played shot arrives
at the ball's resting place, he can see the green for an
approach shot. Either type of hole is quite all
right.

LENGTH OF HOLES SHOULD VARY

THE length of the holes should be as varied as
possible, for example, say you have the first hole
420 to 450 yards in length, the second might be 360
to 370 yards, the third hole being a short hole of
160 yards, to be played in an opposite direction, and
so on, thus getting some of the holes against the
prevailing wind and others with the wind.

Every advantage should be taken of all the nat-
ural elements and features of the land. For in-
stance, one might get a very beautiful natural site
for a green, entailing very little work, with the ex-
ception of creating traps to guard the green. The
natural is infinitely more beautiful than the manu-
factured.

I like to have four short holes in the eighteen with
lengths of approximately 140, 160, 190, and 220
yards. On no consideration would I build a blind
sbort bole, the first reason being that as short holes
are usually spectacular, the possible beauty of the
green would be entirely lost, and the second reason
being the moral ~ffect on the play.

Take two players starting out to playa blind
short hole--the first player gets a good shot, but
the fact that his opponent does not see whether the
ball goes near the pin or not, gives the opponent
confidence. He plays and probably. gets as good a
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shot as the first player, whereas if the green were
in plain view and the opponent could have seen the
first player's ball roll beautifully close to the pin,
the probability is that he would take extra precau-
tion and care to do as well, and muff the shot.

Now one more point regarding short holes-the
selection of locations for these should be over a
gully or on a side hill. Sometimes a very fine short
hole can be constructed on a side hill if this is at all
possible.

Lastly-I like to create at least one three-shot
hole in the eighteen of an approximate lengtJ i of
560 yards.

THE CREATION OF BUNKERS

7\low a few comments on the creation of bun1(-
ers or traps. I have drawn several types of holes
showing the bunkering through the fairways which
will speak for themselves.

In the construction of traps through the fair-
ways, first let me say that there should be no hidden
traps. The sand should be thrown part way up the
back of traps so that they can be clearly seen from
where the shot is being played, that is if the hole is
being played correctly.

If the traps are on fairly level ground and the
banks are up about the level of the ground, they
should be well drawn out so that the fairway ma-
chine can do the most part of the cutting. All this
drawing out of grades means more initial expense,
BUT it will be found to quite justify itself because
it will certainly red uce the cost of maintenance.

CONSTRUCTION OF THE TEES

~ow a few remarks with reference to my opin-
ion on the construction of the tees. If the drive is
to be an uphill one, the tee should be made lower
in the back than the front. Regarding shape-it
should not be square in shape. Anything square
on a golf course is an eyesore. Rather should it be
oval or irregular in shape with the grades pulled
well ou t. When coming off the green and going to
the tee, the eye should be attracted by the tee-box
ra ther than the tee itself.

Regarding size-the tee ought to be almost as
large as the green, say thirty yards long by twenty
yards wide, kept as low as possible and if built on
a side hill, the grades to be pulled out as far as pos-

,
a,-"d tlte

flow is on-----
or off

Positive water control-Economy Snap Valve.
Instantaneolls control, low initial cost and the
saving of time and labor pleases everybody
fCOlll finance committee to groundsrnan. If
you have a hoseless watering systeln, by all
means investiga te this valve.

And then the Economy Quick Coupling,
Adjustable Opening Valve - an attachment
that makes friends for life. It gives a control
of flow, increasing and decreasing volume at
will. }'or case of connection and speed of
adjustment, you can't beat this one.

Economy Sprinklers, used on almost half the
golf courses of the U. S. and Canada, are
simple and rugged. Good materials and good
workmanship make them last for years.\Vrite
us for the name of our agent nearest you.
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ECONOMY IRRIGATION CO., Inc.
21 Spokane Street, Seattle, \Vash.
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Mail
thisCoupon
Today!I

forFASTEl1~LOSER
~UTTING

I. lnterlacken Country Club, Minne-
apolis, Minn.

Z. Ha ....thorne Valley Golf Club, De-
troit, Mich.

J. North Hills Country Club, North
Glenside, Pa.

~. Potomac Park Golf Links, Wash-
ington, D. C.

THE JACOBSEN
l\1}~G.CO.

735 \Vnl'hinglon Avenue
Uncine, Wisconsin

FREE Demonstration
Take nothing for granted. Let us

show you on your own course. You
name the date. \\:'e ....ill show you how
:he Jacobsen makes the perfect puttin~
green in HALF the time. Sales and
service everywhere. Write.

is the work of only a few minutes
with a Jacobsen. A finer cut is given
by its high-speed reel made in 19 and
24-inch widths. Auto-type differential
assures easy handling of mower; inde-
pendent control of traction and cutting
units; enclosed gear drive; specially
built, powerful motor; aluminum con-
struction of major castings, are a few
Jacobsen developments for greater speed
and economy in cutting modern greens.
The Jacobsen greens brush ani! power
transport cart are valuable extra
equipment for better greens mainte-
nance and transportation of mower.

The first successful power Putting
Green Mower ever made was a Jacob-
sen. Today it embodies the greatest
engineering refinements money and
skill can produce. From pioneer to the
day's outstanding leader, the Jacobsen
today cuts the greens on hundreds of
courses.

the PEnFE~T
PUTIING GREEN

4

Jacobsen Mfg. Co., 7H Washington Ave., Racine, Wis.
I am interested in:

o Jacobsen Putting Green Mower 0 Tee and approach Mowero Clubhouse Mower 0 Free demonstration particulars
Name n _

Address __ n _

Ci t1__- _n State _

crL
jA(:OBSI!~
POWER

PUTTING GREEN
~OWER

FAIR \VI AY CUTTING MACHINES FOR TEES

~ VERY big saving in labor is effected by the use
of a three-unit fairway machine for cutting the
tees. It would take two men all day to cut tees of
such large size with hand machines, but with a trac-
tor and a three-unit machine, the saine amount of
cutting could be done in two hours. I know, be-
cause I have done it myself. The machine should
be set low and kept for this purpose alone, so that
it will not have to be set every tin1e the tees are
cut, thereby effecting a saving in time.

Now a comment or two on greens and their con-
struction. The construction of the eighteen greens
should be taken in hand with the objective of cre-
ating as much variety as possible in beauty of shape,
in contour and in elevation.

A green should rise from front to back and care
should be taken to see that the surface water will
drain off to the front of the green and all edges
should be slightly turned up to keep the surface
wa ter ou t of the traps.

Any mounds that may be constructed around
the green, or for that matter anywhere on the

sible. There are two main advantages in creating
large size tees, one from the standpoint of play, the
other from the standpoint of maintenance cost.

From the playing standpoint, the large tee lends
variety to the play in that tee plates can be moved
forward when a strong wind is blowing toward the
tee where there might be an impossible carryover
one of the traps with a small-size tee, or plates can
be moved a distance back in the case of a following
wind which with a small-size tee would probably
make the same trap ridiculously easy.

From the standpoint of maintenance, with the
large size tee, by the time the tee plates have been
moved all over the expense of the tee, it gives the
greenkeeper a chance to repair the divot marks.

A good way of repairing divot marks is the cut-
ting of thin sods from the turf nursery, scraping
out the divot marks with a small rounded tool, then
tearing off small pieces from the sod and placing
theIn in the marks and stamping down with the
foot. This method of repair results in a very quick
healing and takes very little time. The soil thus
scrapped out of the divot marks can be cleaned up
and carried off in a pail.
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THE ROYER
COMPOST MIXER

has paid for itself
time and again

RIDGEWOOD GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB
CLEVELAND, OHIO

Mr. S. B. Davies. Treas.,
The Royer Foundry & Machine Co.,
Kingston, Sta., Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Dear Mr. Davies:

You will be interested to know that we are v~ry pleased
with the performance of the Royer Compost M rxer which
we have been usin~ at Ridgewood Golf Course, Cleveland,
Ohio.

\\'e have screened several hundred yards of soil. con-
sisting of sod, lumps, etc., with great rapidity, in fact the
machine will pulverize and mix compost as fast as three
men can feed it, and also loads it on to the wagon with the
same operation.

Three years ago we top-dressed all of our fairways,
which took approximately 3000 yards of compost, and this
compost was all made through the Royer without any
breakdown whatsoever. so after putting the machine
through this test I consider the machine has paid for itulf
limt and again.

This is the sixth year of service the Royer has given us,
and I can see now that there arc going to be several more
years of service in this machine.

Very truly yours,

F. W. ERMeR, Crunkupcr.

Write us for full particulars
Sold through leading golf equipment dealers

Royer Foundry & Machine Co.
158 Pringle St. Kingston Station Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

course, should be very wide at the base in compari-
son with the height.

There should be no mounds at the sides and at
the entrance to the green. A sliced or a pulled ball
rolling over the inside of these mounds deflects to-
ward the middle of the green and turns a bad shot
into a perfectly good one, whereas if there are no
mounds there, that same ball would very likely find
a resting place in the trap where it deserves to be.

If desired, the green in a short hole may be
tra pped all round and as a rule may be a much
more spectacular affair than that in any other type
of hole.

SHORT TWO-SHOT HOLE CAN BE TRAPPED

C["'HE green on a hole of say 360 yards may be con-
structed and designed in such a way as to be almost,
but not quite, as hard to playas a short one. I
would advise leaving a narrow entrance to the
green. The back of green could be trapped with-
out it being deemed erroneous as the play would
be an iron shot to the green. I would perhaps in-
clude two of this kind in a round.

A green on a 400-yard hole should not be trapped
at the back and the entrance should be about 16
to 18 yards in width, with traps on the side, guard-
ing the entrance.

A three-shot hole green can be a long and narrow
creation with a narrow entrance, and it would not
be wrong to trap the back as the approach shot is
a mashie or an iron.

DRAINING TRAPS

ON trap draining, I would just like to mention
briefly a somewhat interesting point which I have
illustrated. In my opinion, every trap should boast
a drain which takes a course round the entire base
of the trap bank, instead of running a straight mid-
dle course. This drain would then take care IM-
MEDIATELY of water seepage through the bank
and thereby insure a continuously dry center.

Now in a short discourse on types of construc-
tion machinery and construction methods, take for
instance a tract of land on which there are trees,
stone walls, ledge rock and sw~amps,the machinery
I would prefer to employ on such a tract would be
a drag-line or gasoline machine with a forty or
fifty-foot boom and bucket capable of digging up
a yard of dirt attached to the boom with a cable.
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This type of machine reaches au t over an area
of about eighty feet and if the material can be pro-
cured within close range, a green can be constructed
in the rough grade, the soil being moved twice,
and the cost still be less than if done by any other
method. All the labor it requires is that of the op-
erator and a helper for the rough construction.

The finishing can be done in most cases with
about six men. Stripping of top soil off the site
of the green may be done either with a skimmer
boom or a shovel boom. Of course if the top soil
is deep, a drag-line may be used. The drag-line
can also be employed in the construction of all
traps on the fairways, for construction of tees and
for burying of stone walls, etc.

For the removal and dumping of stone walls in
the vicinity, I prefer to use iron mules on cater-
pillar treads. These can transport three yards of
stone at a time and can be loaded with a small gaso-
lene shovel or a crane. When there are rocks to be
blown, a compressor should be used for the drilling.

THE REMOVAL OF TREES

IN the removal of trees, I much prefer to use a
patented machine put out by a New York firm of
years of experience with expert workmen, that is,
of course, if there are a number of trees sufficient to
warrant the use of it. This machine will pull over
a tree of any size and extract the root from the
ground in about five minutes, and clear the ground
ready for the plough.

Another handy machine is a grader. This is on
caterpillar treads, and having a deep blade in front,
set at an angle or straight, as required. This n1a-
chine is good for getting a fine finish to the fair-
ways, and if a small hill is selected for a green site,
it can be flattened out with the grader.

On a course which I laid out recently, it was
necessary for me to deepen a brook that ran through
a swamp. The brook was about four thousand
feet in length. I put a gasoline shovel in to dig it
au t. We had wooden mats for the shovel to siton.
I found however, that the process was to be a slow
one, so I decided to blow it out with dynamite, in
four hundred foot sections. This worked out very
well.

\X1ith a crowbar we made four rows of holes two
feet apart. In each hole we placed a stick of dyna-

(Co/1ti/1/1rd 0/1 page 42)

COli cealed or /'op- VIJ Tee Spr;Il/;ler

Special Engineering
Service

For Turfed Areas
TOPOGRAPHICAL MAPPING

Golf courses require accurate topographical
maps to record every detail of the course facili ties.
The dilineation peculiarly rcquircd for golf topog-
raphy is best portraycd by .Miller engineers who
are used to ground and aerial-ground lnapping
for drainage, irrigation, and layout. If you lack
complete lnaps, write l\liller for prices.

DRAINAGE
Soil technology-the field and labora tory

exanlination of soils-and the interpretation and
practical application of these to turfing. If you
doubt the wisdoln of your expenditurcs for soil
conditioning and fertilization, or if you have a
soils problem to soh'e, send for a .Miller engineer.

SOIL EXAMINATIONS
FERTILIZATION PROBLEMS

Drainagc of difficult soils demands the highest
degrec of engineering skill, experience, and soils
technology. The reputation of .Miller engincering
was first established in the successful solution of
intricate drainage problenls. \Vhen your drainage
system fails, or if you are planning substuntial
drainuge construction, you can give finality to
this facility hy having Miller engineers design
your work.

WATER SUPPLY
The water supply requires cureful engincering

to secure low cost wuter. Long experience in
de\'eloping wuter supplies under widely diverse
conditions has peculiurly fitted the Miller organ-
izution to cope with the hydraulics and eco-
nomics of your water supply.

LOW COST IRRIGATION
The Miller one-nlun hoscless, tee, green and

fairway water systenls cost little Inore to con-
struct (if uny) than good hose systems. If you
are contelnplating fairway irrigation, we suggest
that YOllconsult with Miller engineers in order
to secure the nlost und best for your nloney, und
uvoid the Inistakes com mon to locally engineered
project!".

"TROUBLE SHOOTING"
For m'er ten years the l\liller orgunization has

carried on an ad\'isory lnaintenance and consulta-
tion sen'ice, meeting and o\'ercolning trouble-
SOlne turf situations. "'hell )'OU have on hand
trouble which is likely to prove emharrassing,
write, phone or wire for

lVendell P. MUler U Associates
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

105 West Monroe St. Chicago, III.
85 East Guy St., COIUUlbus, Ohio
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DIAMOND CALK HORSESHOE
COMPANY

DIAMOND ~I:T~i
TRACTOR SPUDS The Soilslinger ideally combines

new compost mixing efficiency
with low cost. It thoroughly
cuts, breaks, mixes and aerates
compost, and delivers a perfectly
blended compost ir,to a fluffy pile
or windrow.
Simple design and operdt"on-
few parts-nothing to wear out
-special design of cutter blJdes
improves mixing and aer.lting 0:
materials-handles moist or dry
material- no clogging - ample
capacity-light weight for easy
moving-any type 0: power-
low cost.
The Soils finger is a wJnderful time
and l,bor saver for the gr,enkeeper
or gardener. It is just as efficient
as larger ulits and costs much less.

Write for descriptive bulletin C>' prices

ONLY $150.00
The Beardsley & Piper Co.
25,13No. Keeler Ave. Chicago

THE NEW IJ\1PROVED SOII.JSLINGER
COl\'1POST MIXER

Duluth, Minn.

Long wearing and sharp until
completely worn out- because of
hard tool-steel center - outside
wears away faster. Made in all
sizes to fit any size or make of
tractor.

If your dealer can't supply
you, write direct for sample or
literature.

4700 Grand Ave_

Building Golf Courses
Sensibly

(Colllillllrd fr0111 pagl' 21)

mite as the hole was made and attached
the fuse to one only and then set it off.
This was done in a third of the time that
a shovel would take and it made a very
fine job. In addition, the cost was much
less.

On another course I laid out, we filled
in eight holes with 18 inches of sand
pumped out of a river bed alongside the
course. \YIe pumped a very large mound
on to each site for the greens and then
used the grader, the machine with the
blade in front, to flatten out the mound.
This operation required only an hour and
a half, following which six men shaped
up the green and traps in a short space
of time. Sand, of course, is so much
easier to work with than any other mate-
rial.

Golf News
Construction activity continues in the

Argentine where, on December first,
Wendell P. Miller opened the new 36-hole
course of the famous Jockey Club de-
signed by Dr. Alister MacKenzie. Con-
struction started in February and the
course was seeded in June.

Their winters which come in July and
August are mild. A complete Buckner
California hoseless water system with
750 outlets and 36 hoseless tees was in-
stalled and proved the deciding factor in
bringing through the seedings for an
opening within ten months of starting
work.

After completing the Jockey Club
course, Mr. Luther Koontz, engineer in
charge for Wendell P. Miller, constructed
two private courses, each with three
greens and nine tees, several private irri-
gation systems, six miniature pitch and
putt courses, and is now engaged in de-
signing and constructing a new drainage
system for the Argentine Golf Club.

This coming spring Mr. Koontz will
install a California hoseless system for
the Mar del Plata Golf Club. In the
meantime, Mr. Koontz continues In

charge of the Jockey Club grounds
through the first playing season in order
to give perfection to all the details, and
look after the first year's fertilization.

It is expected that an American green-
keeper will be selected for this post, if the
difference in money values can be over-
come. Argentine dollars are worth now
only thirty cents each in our money but
have a high purchasing value in domes-
tic goods and services. An American
greenkeeper's salary at the current ex-
change puts the greenkeeper into the
salary class of an Argentine bank vice-
president and, of course, the Argentines
cannot "see" it.

It is interesting to note that during his
stay of three months in the Argentine,
Dr. MacKenzie designed seven golf
courses. One of these for the local yacht
club is to be constructed on land which
does not now exist-but is to be con-
structed when the government dredges
a new harbor. This course should prove
highly interesting as fifteen holes are re-
productions of famous British links land
holes, the other three are MacKenzie
origi na tions.
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HIRAM F. GODWIN
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Strong, vigorous, year-old stolons, true to type.
Fine velvety texture. Shipped shredded, ready

for planting. Write for particulars.

HUBBARD
NURSERIES

N.Kingsville,O.
~~

A fine stand of
genuine Washing-
ton strain of Bent.
£.xl,. ,ich ill "oJrl.




